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MAL MOORE
(CONTINUED FROM rAOt 1)

Carolina, uid Tennessee, has
Ivon promoted to a full pro-
fessorship in the department
of educ ation administration and
• unda'; .. on Southern Illinois
l iv. iv"

'

carbondale Cam-
mis

Moon 1 c.'..'a- tc SIV in 1068

as associate professor of high-
< r ediication after serving as
rtnan <.f Fayetteville (N. C.)
State University, dean of Ar-
kansas \M\N College at Pine
Fluff, a; clnarrr.an of the de-
partment "t Industiial educa-
tion, Tennessee State Univer-
sity ilia received his doctora-
sitv • ocei’ e<i his doctorate
in »«duc •!. at Peai>od College
for Tea- at Nashville in
V ls o,

Moot ’s wife, Fryn, an ac-
a iet> 11 idvisoi In the student
t. acht: department ii the SIU
folleg' of Fducatton, is from
Fine RHifi Moore was born in
Helena, Ark.

.Souther,. Til; lots U, tverslty’s
fall enrollment was 37,543 stu-
dents, ot whom 23,843 were on
•he Otrbonclale Campus, the
» -leaii •-> on the Edwardsville
Campus, near St. Louis.

COUNCIL
(CONTTNUJ-.D FROM PACE U

»ti! -ni.port annexation ‘of
the people it the area want it,
‘¦and suggest holding a referen-
• ran >. a:r, area proposed for
annexation ”

! ei ’llla co for the
! pro n v f Raleigh (FAIR)
i hits week it will poll

om ca> iidates and grade each
ie on a scale from zero to

h base.' >n his agreement or
msaei t-i. out with FAIR’S pol-
icies

J. i* . Adams, chairman of
War- County Democratic

Part',, announced Tuesday that
n eetlng of the Executive

< mlttee arid ail concerned
1 ; ocrats will be held Tues-
u • , vpi !1 13. at 8 p.m. in the

• ake t <MiEtt\ Courthouse,

¦, oon ¦ 7 for the purpose of
iism.issing the appointment of
¦o' nt \ Issues Committees,

fund raising, tee.naged Demo-
crats :egistratiori and other
; : ogratns.

7he Issues Committees, to be
ppolnted by the comity chair-
ian, according to the new plan
f organization, will study top-

es of concern to Wake County
i nd make recommendations foi'
proposed resolutions or pro-
posed li'j. islation. These com-
mittees should include people
.’ho reflect the make-up of the

Democratic Part) as to age,
sex, ethnk background and ge-
ography.

SEES MAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGF 1}

When "the law’’ arrived on
he scene, Malloy placed a ri-

fle under a nearby vehicle and
van, but he was seen running
W Ofl . ee: ai t is, who said Mal-
oy is wanted by the U, S. Ar-
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my, because he is Away With-
out Official Leave. Artis said
he also saw Malloy put the gun
under the car.

At this time, Billy Bunch
came into the street with a shot-
gun that did not have a bolt
In it

No warrants were drawn

The elder Bunch is at Wake
Memorial Hospital recovering

from his wounds.

MARCHERS
(CONTINUE!) FROM PAGE J)

\t the request of the police

officials who had gathered at
the legislature building along
with members of the state hteh-
way patrol and the SBI, Frinks
remained outside with the
marchers while Fitch and the

selected group went Inside to
talk with the assembly leaders.

Frinks led the marchers in

freedom songs and made brief
remarks outride the building

while Fitch served as spokes-
man for the group on the in-

side. Fitch read a prepared
statement to the leaders and
members of the press who gath-
ered in Judicial Room #1 to
hear the results of the march.

But before reading the pre-
pared statement, Fitch asked
the leaders if it was true that
the state legislature had held
a joint session for Billy Gra-
ham prior to this meeting today.
Taylor, who previously stated
that the legislature met in joint
session only to hear the Gove-
rnor, responded to this question
by only saying y’es.

Among the nine-point list of
demands presented to the legis-
lature were an end to capital
punishment, support of a
guaranteed annual income, an
end to hunger in North Carolina,
employment of more blacks in
state government and a stand
against the Indochina War.

The only minor trouble the
marchers faced in the four-day
march was in Smithfield last
Thursday night. When the group
reached the city, they were met
by Police Chief B. P. Jones
and about a dozen riot-equip-
ped officers.

The chief told Frinks and the
marchers if they went any fur-
ther they would lie arrested.
Town officials refused to per-
mit the marchers into the city
limits until they obtained a
parade permit.

Mayor John J. Dail put a cur-
few on the city until 6:30 a.m.
Friday and then ordered town
officials to grant the demon-
strators a parade permit. The
marchers took the officials for
their word and spent the night
at Burning Bush Holiness
Church on the outskirts of the
city.

Early Friday morning, the
marchers walked into Smith-
field enroute to Raleigh. A
group of white men gathered be-
neath a billboard sign spon-
sored by the United Klans of
America and yelled obscenities
at newsmen covering the march
and taunted the marchers as
they prepared to board the
trucks for Raleigh. No major
incidents resulted from this
matter.

The sign near the city limits
in Smithfield reads. "This is
Klan country, love it or leave

it. Help fight communism and
integration. Welcome to Smith-
field ”

WARNING
(CONTINUED FROM PAG* 1>

called on black and white groups
to join hands in fighting urhan
crime and reforming the na-
tion’s criminal justice system,

Richard Ravitch of NewYork,
chairman of the Commission,
told a conference of the organ-
ization’s urban affairs chair-
men from various parts of the
country meeting here:

“In our concern for the root
causes of crime - poverty, un-
employment, alienation and ra-
cial prejudice - we cannot neg-

lect the more immediate nroh-
lem of dealing with safety in the

streets, drug addiction, crowd-
ed court calendars and prisons
that teach crime Instead of re-
habilitating prisoners.

"Efforts by the white and
black communities together to
take Immediate steps availa-
ble to us to fight crime may
also help to reduce the ten-
sions and hostilities that have
resulted from the increase in

crime, particularly crimes
against the person
"Finally, such joit short-

range etrorts to control crime
can generate an atmosphere in
which the more basic longterm
causes of crime can also be
pursued.”

Mr. Ravitch cautioned that
"unless all Americans interest
themselves in the problems of
crime and law

’

enforcement,
and criminal justice, these
problems wiU continue to be
left to those who have only the
easy answers of repression -

those to whom law and order are
but code words for deprivation
of liberties and unequal jus-
tice, those who are willing to
sacrifice fairness, due process
and personal rights and beliefs
in their pursuit of a safer so-
ciety.”

Challenging “uninformed,
unsophisticated, simplistic no-
tions which link race and
crime,” the American Jewish
.Coneress leader said minority
communities “suffer as seri-
ously as the majority communi-
ty for the financial psycho-
logical and physical depred-
tion of crime.”
Minority groups, Mr. Ravitch

said, “are all too often those
most severely victimized by in
adequate police protection, im-
p roper police training, po-
lice overreaction, corruption
and other failures of law en-
forcement.

“The high rate of repeat of-
fenders - indicating the failure
of our penal and correction sys-
tems to rehabilitate offenders -

affects our total society, white
and black, rich and poor, with
no exception

The social and finan-
cial costs of maintaining the
present ineffective system are
incalculable,” Mr. Ravitch
asserted.

ZETAS’ GRAND
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE II

chairman of the National Trus-
tee Board, Alice M.Roye, Phil-
adelphia, Pa. and associate di-
rectors from West Virginia,
Virginia, and Washington, D. C.

The group enjoyed an even-
in of relaxation at The Vil-
lage Dinner Theater afterwhich
the Sorors and their guests
were entertained at the con-
vention hotel by the Pan-Hel-
lenic Council.

The Sunday morning activi-
ties 'opened with a courtesy
breakfast by the local
chapter of the Sigma Phi Beta
Fraternity followed with a joint
devotional hour. Father Arthur
J. Calloway, Rector of the Saint
Ambrose Episcopal Church,
gave a most challenging Palm
Sunday message in which he
developed the convention theme.
Both brothers Wiley and Lewis
greeted the assembly.

Regional activities were
concluded on Sunday with a
luncheon in tfie Elizabeth Room,
Guests of honor were Soror Is-
abel M. Herson, Grand Basi-
Jeus, Soror Emma J, Dewber-
ry, National Executive Secre-
tary, Soror Audrey Robinson,
Immediate Past Regional Di-
rector, Soror Ester Peyton,
Retiring Life Membership
Chairman and Soror Ruth Jones,
President. NCAE.

Music for the luncheon was
furnished by the Ensemble of
the host Chapter, Omicron Ze-
ta of Raleigh.

DR. TROSS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I)

many social evils, especially

race relations, was not always

acceptable to his contemporar-

ies, but were always respected.
He began his eventful career as
a teacher at Livingstone Col-
lege in the early 30s. His de-

fense of students was said to

have been his main asset, a-
long with his ability to bring
every student up to his learn-
ing potential. He often ran into
difficulty with his liberal lean-
ings.

Upon leaving Livingstone

College he began an extensive
pastorate of am f Zion Church-
es. He made one of his great-
est contributions to St. James
AME Zion Church, Goldsboro,
where he pastored for a num-
ber of years. He later Became
the agent for the American Bi-
ble Society, with offices in
Charlotte. His contribution to
this job catapulted him totoplea-
dershlp in the denomination. In
1940 he was a prominent cand-
idate for the bishopric and dead-
locked the General Conference
for approximately two days.

dL.
(csso)

DIAL 828-9317 For
W«uK dlog oil hoot ttprieo,
fine Hooting Oil and Oil
turner Service,

CAPITAL FUEL Oil
ICE & COAL CO.-
600 W. Hargett St.

f|E DEVOTION

Has been our tradition

that is dedicated to

Jbl' Helping the bereaved

fj|i-fAYWOOD
HOME, INC.

Over a half century of service to Raleigh and
community

Raleigh Mutual Burial Association
LOW COST FUNERAL INSURANCE AVAILABLE

Mi E. CABARRUS ST.—PHONE 832-2835

The result was that he barely
missed election, but left the
quadrennial session in such a
dilemma until there was no e-
lection.

By this time he had acquired
the controlling stock in the
Charlotte Post, a local weekly
black newspaper. He also be-
came a commentator on the lo-
cal television station. His ed-
itorials and weekly>radio and
telecast appearances are said to
have raised the ire of many
blacks and created an Imposing
image among whites. He was
called upon by the white lea-
dership to moderate many is-
sues.

The building of Weeping Wil-
low aME Zion Church, on Bil-
lings Road, was the result of a
long sought dream. His wish
to have his ashes spread a-
round the church is believed to
have beet? a true testimony of
his devoted and sacrificial life.
Persons taking part hi the brief
ceremony were Rev. L. C.
Clark, Bishop R. L. Jones, Drs.
A. P. Morris and Robert E.
Moore, along with Mayor John
M. Belk and Charles Crutch-
field, president, Jefferson
Standard Broadcasting Co. He
is survived by a wife, one
daughter and one grandchild.

SWEEPSTAKES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

receive a total of SSO as a
winner.

Upon presenting her winning
ticket at the offices ofThe CAR-
OLINIAN, she said, “I was so
surprised. I was about to give
it (The Sweepstakesticketjup.”

This week, The CAROLINIAN
is offering two awards, both
worth $25 each in merchandise,
the numbers are: 08634, worth
$25 in trade at Heilig-Leving
Furniture Company, corner of
S. Wilmington and E. Hargett
Streets. Number 08780 is val-
uable in the same amount at
Capital TV Center, 515 Hills-
borough Street.

The Sweepstakes Spotlight
this week is on Roses Stores
in Cameron Villiage, where you
may purchase almost anything
for yourself and your home at
an economical price

It is important that the per-
sons who have these lucky tick-
ets understand that be or she
SHOULD NOT go to the busi-
nesses involved but first pre-
sent them to The CAROLINIAN
for verification Deadline for
submitting any winning house
number to this office is Mon-
day, April 12, at 5 p.m. If no
one claims the merchandise
the week that it’s offered, then
when that particular merchant’s
number is drawn again in the
revised Sweepstakes feature, a-
mounts indicated willbe added
to it.

81-RACIAL
(CONTINUED FROM PAGR 1)

versity campus as guest
speaker in the lecture series
entitled “The Changing South In
Search of Group Identity.” He
had previously met with stu-
dents and faculty members dur-
ing the day.

Predicting that the Renais-
sance may reverse the present
population flow away from the
South and result In this area
being one of the most favored
In the nation, Dr. Thompson
said tnat an southerners, 'blSck
and white, jire generally ap-
prehensive about its -tremen-
dous power and surge.

“All are uneasy,” he said
“because it is already urgently
necessary to honestly examim
and evaluate some of our basic
human relations values and ser-
iously question certain of our
most ‘sacred southern tradi-
tions.’ ”

It will be extremely difficult
for many whites, said Dr.
Thompson, to accept the fact
that this Renaissance is begin-
ning to take the form of the New
South as envisioned by Martin
Luther King, Jr. and not as
championed by Henry S. Grady.
Grady, a Georgian who lived
about the turn of the century,
contended, said Dr. Thompson,
that the “new South” had to
present a solid front based upon
the ideology of white suprema-
cy,

On the other hand, he said,
Dr. King’s dream presupoosed'

a new South based on equal citi-
zenship for all people.

“No American ever defined
and analyzed the new South as'

well as did Dr. King,” said Dr.
Thompson. "To him the new
South was first of all an In-
tegral, interacting aspect ofthe
total nation, not separate and In
opposition to it.”

Because the top white lea-
ders are beginning to acknow-
ledge the desirability and the
promise of the southern Renais-
sance, a new pattern of south-
ern leadership is seeking rec-
ognition and influence, said Dr.
Thom spot).

The social scientist, who has
been quoted widely on a nation-
al basis, said that the new breed
of leaders must fully recognize
and respect the following prin-
ciples:

"One, that each state is an
inherent, indivisible part of this
Republic. There can be noplace
in the new South for hateful
sectionalism, conflicting laws
and second class citizenship...

“Two, creative leaders must
refuse to ‘sink their differ-
ences on moral and economic
issues’ simply for the sake of
solidarity. Instead they must
insist upon the freedom to voice
’beli honest difference, to do-
nate basic issues, no mat-
ter how ‘sacred’ these issues
may lie to some people...

“Three, there can be no place

for the old biracia! patterns of

UNDERGRADS
(CONTINUED PROM PAOI I)

first day of the convention, a
fellowship hour was held in the
hospitality room of the Sir Wal-
ter Hotel.
Clarence Lightner, a member

of the Raleigh’city Council,
brought greetings to the body
at the Saturday morning ses-
sion which also included wel-
coming remarks by Ralph Mit-
chell, president of St. Augus-
tine’s Beta Xi, Jackie Smith,
president of lota at Shaw Univ-
ersity and G. C. Hawley, pres-
ident of the Raleip-h Sigma.

Following the annual busi-
ness st tslon, a workshop, fea-
turing a panel discussion, was
held. The panel discussion cen-
tered around the theme “Build-
ing the Fraternity.” Appearing
on the panel were William Stan-
ley of Gamma Gamma, J. Neil
Armstrong of A&T State Uni-
versity, William Farrow and
Ray Collins of Beta Xi Chap-
ter.

Alan Harris, second vice-
president of the Phi Beta Sig -

ma, was the luncheonette
speaker for the undergraduate
chapter. James Bates presid-
ed over the graduate luncheon-
ette which heard a discussion
on “How Graduate Chapters
Can Help Undergraduate Chap-
ters - Part II.”

Attorney R ichard Ballard,
Jr., national director of So-
cial Action from Memphis,

Tenn., delivered the Saturday
after toon address. He spoke on
the subject “Innovations in So-
cial Action.”

Dr. Dorothy Williams, Dean
of the School of Urban Sciences
at Shaw University, was the
keynote speaker for the honors
banquet Saturday night. The Li-
gon Jubilee Singers, under the
direction of Mrs. Anne Hunt
Jones, rendered music.

Ballard delivered the ad-
dress for the Sunday morning
awards breakfast. He spoke on
the topic “Goals Achievement
in Sigmadom.” The meeting ad-
journed at noon with a lunch-
eon.

Concern about keeping teeth
clean, white and stain-free is
common to a majority of
Americans. Witness the fact
that we spend almost a half
billion dollars a year on den
tal products, in addition to
professional care.

Good habits of dental hy
giene are something that moth
ers -try to instill in children
from earliest childhood, with
brushing after every meal a
sought after goal. But now
there are indications that at
least some adults can overdo
in their efforts to assure beau
tiful, healthy teeth. The poten-
tial problem is abrasion of the
teeth caused by too harsh den-
tifrices, according to a recent
study conducted by the Amer
ican Dental Association.

Even in young adults with
perfectly healthy teeth, overly
harsh dentifrices can wear
away part of the teeth along
with the him and stains they
are supposed to remove. The
fact is that as people get old
er. from about the age of 25
on. the gums tend to recede.
This exposes a substance called
cementum that is consid
erably softer than the armor
like enamel that protects the
tooth above the gumline.

Anc! if the cementum is
worn away, the chief sub
stance of the tooth, called den
tin. is exposed Dentin is the
material that surrounds the
pulp containing the blood and
nerves that keep the tooth
alive.

Both of these tooth compo
nents, the study shows, can be
eroded by the use of tooth
pastes containing too much
abrasive. The study also notes
that, the compulsive brusher
may wear away significant
amounts of dental enamel, as
well as restorative materials,
with the more highly abrasive
dentifrices.

Complicating this problem
is what dentists term “perio-

Talk!
'

Conversation really is an art
and keeping a lively and in-

teresting consersation going is
a feat not to be belittled.

How many times have you seen
a party come to a crashing halt
just because the conversation
got bogged down? There are a
few tricks to keeping a conver-
sation going.

Everything For...
BUILDING

REMODELING
REPAIRING

• LUMBER
• MILLWORK
• ATHEY’S PAINTS
• BUILDING MATERIALS
• RUSSWIN HARDWARE

At Our New Location On
RALEIGH BELTLINE

CAROLINA
BUILDERS CORE.

Between U. S 1 and 64
Ph. 828-7471—Raleifh, N, C.

Today, many people are asking serious questions
about the nutritive values of the foods they eat
each day. With this in mind, we thought you might
be interested in the nutritional background of some
of the tine products we bake for your family ..

Wonder Bread and Hostess Cakes.

It started in 1941

Shortly before America entered World War 11,
the Committee on Food and Nutrition of the Na-
tional Research Council noted serious deficiencies
in the American diet. Because bread is so widely
consumed by every segment of our population,
the U.S, Government requested that while bread
be enriched so that it would provide even more
of the nutrients needed for healthy growth and
development.

ITT Continental Baking Company worked
with millers, pharmaceutical experts and U.S.
Government agencies to develop the high-quality
enriched Wonder Bread you enjoy today Shortly
after the war, when the mandatory bread-enrich-
ment program was discontinued, it was ITT
Continental Baking, with Wonder Bread, which
led the way in continuing this bread-enrichment
program on a voluntary basis

Nutrition our continuing project

Recently, IT! Continental Baking took another
step toward providing more nutritious foods by
introducing the first vitamin-fortified snack cakes.
This was in line with recommendations made b\
the White House Conference on Food Nutrition
and Health. I hus our Hostess Cakes provide
sound nutrients as well as good taste. As a mother,
you know how important this is.

As a further step in our efforts to contribute
as much as we can to America’s nutritional well-
being, we developed ‘ Astrofood.” This specialized
breakfast food is designed to help provide children
with the nutrients they need for greater attentive-
ness and learning capacity. Especially important
to children in underprivileged areas, “Astrofood"
is being made available to schools across the nation.
ITT Continental Baking worked with the IJ.S.
Department of Agriculture on this project.

Abrasion A Potential Danger To Adults' Teeth

Toothpastes Rated By Abrasivity
Here is how the American Dental Association list-

ed dentifrices according to abrasiveness. The least
abrasive are listed first and the ' abrasivity index”
is indicated alongside. Tests were conducted on
products marketed as of July 1970.

Average Average
Product Abrasivity Product Abrasivity

T-LAK >0 CLOSE-UP 87
THERMODENT ,’4 MACLEAN'S, spearmint 93
PEPSODENT with zir MACLEAN'S, regular 93
eonium silicate 26 CREST, regular 95
LISTERINE 28 GLEEM !I 10S
AMM-IDENT 33 ‘’hV**HITK 110

COLGATE with WFP 51 n! s mis
ULTRABRITE 64 VOTE g*
MACLEANS, spearmint" 66 SENSODYNE 157
MACLEANS, regular* 70 IODENT if. 2 174
PEARL DROPS 72 SMOKERS
CREST, mint 81 TOOTHPASTE 202

•New formulation

dontal disease,” which, ac
cording to the National Insti
tute of Dental Research, cur
rently afflicts close to 70 mil
lion Americans. This is a pro
gressively dangerous condition
that greatly accelerates natu
ral gum recession and brings
with it many more serious
problems. It begins with gum
inflammation (gingivitis! fol
lowed by a vicious cycle of
infection and further gum re
cession. If not treated proses
sionally by your dentist, per
iodontal disease will eventual
ly result in bone damage and
loss of teeth.

Widespread as it. is, perio
dontal disease is preventable
as well as treatable. Good oral
hygiene is an effective preven
tative, according to the Na
tional Institute of Dental Re
search. Unfortunately, because
the disease exposes the softer
parts of the tooth, the main
•enance of good oral hvgiene

is complicated by the need to
avoid abrasive dentifrices

According to the American
Dental Association study, in
dividuals with exposed cemen
turn and dentin—whether the
cause is periodontal disease or
the natural recession of the
gums—may lose significant
amounts of tooth substance
when the more abrasive den-
tifrices are used routinely.

The ADA study includes a
listing of dentifrices classified
according to abrasiveness, has
ed on actual tests conducted
by the association. Os the 23
toothpastes tested, Pepsodent
was classified as the least
abrasive of all leading brands.

While noting that most peo
pie need some abrasive in
their toothpaste, the study
further states that no denti-
frice should be more abrasive
than is necessary to keep the
teeth white nod ua-.n./joc

ACME READY CO.
REAL ESTATE RENTALS—BUILDING

AND REPAIRS—-
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

!KKIIP AKirF FIRE-HOME—AUTOMOBILEilxOVzIVAAV*L AND WINDSTORM

Call Us For Information

ACMEKAtTYCO.
Phone 832-0956

129 E. HARGETT STREET RALEIGH, N. C.;

An important
message to every

mother in America
A word about advertising

At ITT Continental Baking we have always be-
lieved in producing wholesome, quality products
and advertising them in a completely honest and
factual way. For 15 years our theme for Wonder
Bread has been “Helps build strong bodies 12
ways.” This fact is authenticated by our own
laboratories and by independent research organi-
zations. We are proud that our product and its

advertising have done so much to make Ameri-
cans aware of the importance of nutrition in the
foods they eat each day.

What the future holds

ITT Continental Baking will continue to improve
the products it makes for your family For ex
ample, we have advised the Food and Nutrition
Board, National Research Council. National
Academy of Science, that wc will provide addi-
tional nutritional fortification in our products, if
and when they decide such fortification is desir-
able. So you can be certain that products made
by the ITT Continental Baking Company will
continue to be as nutritionally beneficial as they
can possibly be.

Chairman of the Board
ITTContinental Baking Company

President
ITT Continental Baking C ompanv
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